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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSop, end even though it's not the 
kind you need to prey In, il'i God's 
home."

“ Do you renlly think I might Jo It,
Mri. Copnote ?" eeked Dorothy. " 1 
would be lo glad. You don't think 
it would be wrong tor me, do you?"

“ How oould it be wrong, nlanne, 
to give Ood what He mads ? 
every good thing and every beautiful 
thing ie from Him. No. no ; 111 tun 
over In the morning and aak Father 
Tom II you may make twlnere and 
wreathe tor the pillare. len t that ^ 

here." what you want ? 'Tie busy he'll be
“ But the child will be bo lonely all day fixing op the crib. Whal e

Doctor, I tear ehe will pine and fret." that, 1b It, Mise ? Why it’e just a
“ My dear Mr#. Trevor, yon are the way of showing everything that

most wonderful stepmother in the happened the first Christmas. There
world. You are more anxious about are wax figures of the Blessed Infant
my old pet, Dorothy, than about your Jesus, end the manger where he wee
own children," said the Doctor laid, and Hie holy Mother ie there,
kindly. “ No, no, ehe won't fret, or too, and St. Joseph with her. You ^
worry, or mope either. I have can see the poor stable open to every Vt,,, m Fentumn
thought the whole plan out. Some wind of heaven. Sure 'tie cold and wb p- Welsh
two miles from the village of Bally bleak it must have been that grand
cottin is the beautiful strand called night. You can see the ground
Garryvoe. Mrs. Connors, the nurse around white with enow, and down
who oared for my nephews and the hills the Shepherds are coming 
nieces, lives there ; ehe is quite a with their sheep, and up in the trees 
specialist in staving off consumption, a few angels are bolding a scroll with 
1 have sent several patients to her, ' Glory be to God in the highest, and 
and in each cate the cure was per- peace on earth lo men of good will’ 
manent. It you both wish I will written on it. You could think they 
write to her at once and make were singing it, alaana. Then on 
arrangements that Dorothy go down twelfth day, they call it the ‘Women's 
there next week." Christmas,’ why I don't know, unless

" Thank you so much, Doctor," said maybe it's because they were so busy 
Mis. Trevor. " Your plan is admit making cakes and good things for the

real Christmas that they had little 
time for prayer, so they make up for 
it then. Well, on twelfth day the 
star comes over the stable—the star 
guided the Kings, and sure, Miss. I've 
often heard tell that this blessed star 
brought light to many. That's what 
the crib is. There was never one 
here till ten years ago. Then Father 
Tom, God bless him, sent away for 
the figures, and 'tis he that works 
hard putting them up every Christ
mas. 'Tis he's the grand priest 
entirely. He has brought heaven 
very near his people 1"

“ I would love to see that crib, Mrs.
Connors,” said Dorothy. “ Do you 
think I might go ?"

" Why, nlanna, the door of God's 
house is open every day. Sure the 
Blessed Lord is glad to see every- 

Your Bible will tell yon. He

" But how, Doctor ?" she asked. 
"A young girl cannot go alone. I 
would gladly go with her, but my 
little ones claim my oare."

“ Certainly they do ; you muet 
stay at home, but she can easily go 
alone."

“ 1 would never allow Dorothy to 
go abroad alone," interposed Mr. 
Trevor.

" There is no question of going 
abroad, my dear sir. 1 simply wish 
her to go lo a quiet little village in 
the South not a hundred miles from

.. , . , abe would have been dead months girl herself. How joyful and excited

^v1"" ”w“ “ 1,““ “ ‘«".-lx
hours, Mary, take oare „ "Ido wish we were safely there," means of procuring nourishing food
and ease her mind about i - elghed Madge. “All my anxiety for the invalid ; no necessity to

Mary looked J>p’ .wesh® k w,u ceaee when once I can place brood over the hundred and one 
at hearing this statement. ^ dear mother in Lady Abbess's care." petty cares and worries that had
their bank-acoount dreaded “ 1 wonder if Marie de Valois will helped to make her lace so pale, her
alone knew ho«Bndeavor have arrived before me ?" mused the heart so fearful. No ; she oould rest
lest her young lady ibo“ , invalid, talking gently to herself ; awhile now, and oeaee to strive and
to raise it by underta g y ,, ftnd Mary O'Hagan also ? We pinch and save. Ob, the rsliel ol it 1
0UH taskor labeur all aiept in the same dormitory last for when was it ever heard that St.

**be bome Be 600 5 year! 1 hope they will not change Benedict turned a deal or inhospita
can, miss ? „ d the eirl ns now. Dear, dear, how very slowly ble ear to the poor and homeless,

" Trust me, Mary replied the girl ” ™„lel movee, Bnd , toel so tired ; and were they not both now?
ml mr|t (Inmiretarnl will my head aches dreadfully I Yet 1 Madge knew it. yet felt that as thus

could help it. On my return I wtu bq(1 b„ patlent." they were even more welcome than
tell you whether or no 1 Madge stood at the back ol her had they been rich and powerful,
successful. , the mother's chair, and slipped her arms Whilst standing rapt in thoughts

She sped * h„Ln0 nnlcklv round her neck, and stooping, she like these, there came upon her ear
streets, her heart beating quickly, ™ ea her (orehend. the well remembered sou. d of a
her BP|fl* Proy‘n« *?* 8 p „ " So yon are there, my sweet child, hasty cough, and the light fall of a
Bg8' Pondering all tm^n * b° guarding me as usual with your well-known step. Madge rushed to
what the Ü80 would mean unwearied care. You must not allow the door. For full halt a minute no
mother, her mind was «° °88ed “7 o™ow selfish nor impatient, word was spoken. The girl endeav
upon «be subject that she failed to ^ Somellmea I fear I am ored, but in vain, to suppress one
notloe the looks ol eco*° both." great convulsive sob of joy, then felt
tempt lavished upon e ? •> you impatient I" exclaimed the that she was held tightly in the
fellow- performers w , g utroking her mother's pale warm embrace of her best friend on
her hat and cloak npona chair sl e 8«„ ■ ld ncvcr be earlb. she could not refrain from

te^ Thev were mi'd ftat But tell me candidly if, when weeping ; big tear, of joy rolled
fitting black dress. 1 ey arrive at Calais, you would prp- down her cheeks as she rested her
with indignation at the far to rest awhile again. The jour- head on Lady Abbess's shoulder,
this young, and to them nsignUL by raU is somewhat long and "At last, at last 1 ' said the kind,

tly dressed girl ta g P tedious, but Lady Abbess is at the firm voice, “ my two Margarets have
of their prime donna. end ol il." returned to me onoe more." Holding

I he third song on t e p g „ „. »ake me (0 ber, Madge 1" she the girl gently at arm's length, LadyMadge s, and dingy as her dress °“r’e*d piteonai,. " I want her ; I Abbess observed her closely. Could able. What do you think, Henry ?" 
appeared, the manager bowed low as p to ae her again ; ehe will take her round and awkward Madge have she continued, turning to her bue-
he escorted her «° *bB ■‘B«8' mcare of me " she added with childish developed into the tall, refined, but band. “ Do you approve ? "
posterons, whispered her compan . . . delicate girl before bei? “My child— “ Certainly, Ethel. Indeed Doctor,
lone indignantly ; he must be mad. ^ invalid was so weak that little Madge no longer—God knows we are most grateful to you for your 
She is bound to ruin our concert ® uh great iBbor and difiioulty how pleased and grateful 1 am to kindness. But, ol course, there are
The surprise of the audience was *h(j B8(t ®be joutn6y Wae accom- have you with us once more !" Protestant familits about the place.,

greater when they saw the *88 and the shades of evening “ Sit down, dear Mother," cried None that 1 know of,' was the 
famous singer represented by one so P8ra jM“,drawing in ere Madge, the girl, drying her eyes. " I have reply. “ Tae people are mostly
youthful, and whose apparel was so her dear ba, weBty burden, so much to tell you, I know not peasant proprietors, or fisher-folk,
simple and sombre *“*?£“* arrived at the big stone archway where to begin." but you need have no fears on the
was plainly depicted on the counter witb j!a hoapitable iron doors. As “ Gently, my child, gently," said score of religion, as they are far too
ances of many. The quick 8*8 “ tb drove throngh the well-remem- the Abbess, seating herself, still honest and too simple to interfere
the manager detected *« ««stontly, grouoas, Madge sat and pen retaining the girl's band. “ You are witb anyone's belief. Dorothy will
and, tearing the effect it r“‘*h* h“^8 d 8 Three veers* ago this April, at present overcome by fatigue and have a colony of birds and the great
upon Madge he leant '“"“Vise and she was a school gfrl vowing as excitement. I will order you a little sea to entertain her. Then she will
whispered kind £.Ç°“5«8- mlB8' ^faithful member of “The United refreshment. No refusal; I insist see me occasionally, a. Iron down to
courage I All their looks and ges^ Ki dom -, t0 kaep that memorable upon you taking something." Ballycottin once a month to see an
tures were, however, loBt upon the a|‘d86olemn compBCl. " Surely it is And so Madge did ; then drawing old patient. I will bring her books
glrl 1 .knew ‘ She ten years ago,” thought the girl, “for a low stool at her second Mother's and papers, and news of this world
depended her mother 8 life, and the j ^ B thoughtless, careless child feet, she dropped wearily upon it and of ours, as Garry voe is, Indeed, an
knowledge gave her marvelous cour- 8 wbBt am I ?" Yes, rested her poor, thin, flushed face out-of the-way place.' one.

Bbe was only aware that a ebe ? Where was the dit- upon the dear rough habit. “ How are we to thank you tor all is always saying : Como to me.
Lady Abbess saw the girl was over- this kind thought and Interest ? My But there now, we ve talked too long. 

h ., aet with anxiety, that her nerves wife feels it as much as I do," said You should have been in bed this
Thïee years ago she stood a timid, were unstrung. She noted with Mr. Trevor. , . hour back. Go now Miss and God

frichteued girl her weak heart painful accuracy tho hollows at her Tut, tut, interposed the Doc.or. love you. 111 s,ay here and say the
almost failing her, her poor eyes temples, the almost frequent quiver “ Dorothy's mother was very dear to round of my beads for you. r . Z /?/? /7
weeping bitter tears, os the fear and ing of her lips, and the thin, white me once, before you came this way, How little Dorothy knew cf all the j // / , Z //yVxWy
dread if all the trials in store for her transparency of her hands, and so my goed sit, and, of course, that prayers faithful Mrs. Connors wbk • SJ///////^/////fZ
rushed constantly upon her mind, she strove with motherly tenderness accounts far it—that accounts tor it, ^ cffsrmg tor her. Ihs simple, pure ; A„ „ ln,.ge immb,.r of stuilmiiK will be entering,

her with nitiless to soothe and calm her. he repeated wis; fully. But now," minded girl had won the old woman sher with pitiless ‘o,?0^8 mBke B loDg 8tBy with he added briskly, "what of this | love, and ceaseless petitions were
young Kelly ? Iait true Dorothy ia i ever ascending to Him who eatd : commen-mi. in.imiing '1'yi.vwriting, 
to marry him ?" "Blessed are the clean of heart," that day this work.

“ Quite true," replied Mr. Trevor ; the priceless gift of faith might be w. K. M AltSHAlJ,. I’rin.-ipul.
“the wedding was to come off in given to her.
January. Just three montas from Father Tom was glad indeed ol 
today. Raymond Kelly is most de Dorothy’s help — her quick, deft

fingers twined the ivy and holly into f 
graceful wreaths, clusters of sedges g 
and bull tushes stood out in bold I 
relief against the white altar, and I 
sprays of beautiful, tinted bramble I 

The child leaves were arranged ronnd the I 
Tabernacle.

As she worked, Dorothy was con- | 
scions of an Uusesn Presence, a feel- I 
irg of reverence such as she bad 

before known possessed her.
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Never had a winter appeared to 
Mrs. FitzAllan to cold and lengthy 
as the oue which followed the meet
ing of Louis and Madge. She shud 
derui visibly as she sat over a large 
fire a ad listened nervously to the 
monoionoui tick of the clock and the 
sound of the hail aud rain beating 
without. March had come in like 
a lion, in good truth, and the piercing 
wind was blowing north-east.

“ Miss Madge is late tonight," 
spoke the prior mother almost peev 

“ Wuat can have detained
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her ?"

“ Maybe she is sheltering in the 
church until the storm bo over," 
remarked Mary quietly.

“ God grant it may be so, poor 
child ; but I do wish ehe would 
return.”

Terribly pale and careworn was 
the once bright face, and white as 
the driven snow was the smooth, 
soft hair.

“ Don't be anxious, me lady. I 
will go In search of her it it will 
pleate you."

" Oh, do ! for my nerves are so 
shattered, that the smallest fear on 
her account overwhelms and excites
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me. "
Mary retired to her kitchen with 

no present intention, howsver, of 
searching for Lor young mistress.
The invalid mother had become quite 
childish of late, and she did not care 
lo leave her alone. The poor delicate 
frame was worn out at last, and the 
bra’.n was growing weak from the 
years of mental strain.

On her return from evening service,
Madge had lingered, gazing awhile 
into the well lighted window of a 
music shop, and,whilst thus occupied, 
had over heard a converiation which 
set her pulses throbbing wildly with 
hope, fear, and excitement. Close to 
the door stood a gentlemanly looking Bgp

engaged in earnest conversa- deBtb]jbe atillness seemed to pervade 
lion with Ihe owner of tho shop ; tbat vaa, ansemhly, that a sea of 
they spoke in loud voices, and heeded tacea appeBred to float before her 
not the presence of the tall, slim eyeg . lhen flxjng ber awn upon an 
girl standing near. objeot above the heads of the andi-

“ It is so annoying." spike the enoe gbe neVer lowered them until 
former of the two ; “ tomorrow is the ber eong bttd ceased. At first ber 
night of the concert. Royalty is vojce WBg j0W] aad, and plaintive i 
expected to honor us with their pres- jben corried away by her feelings, 
ence, aud my prima dourfa has been gbe gBjned more oonfidence, and 
taken ill and cannot sing. Where in aan(fi „a j( bet heart would break 
the world can 1 find, in so short clear’ thri!ling noies, well suited to 

of time, any one to fill her tba w0,ds she uttered.
Never had the hall resounded with 

such prolonged applause as it did 
when poor Margaret FitzAllan fin- 

Three times the 
girl retired, and three limes she 
re'urned and renewed some verse 
ol it, and yet they were not sa'iefled. 
So in answer to their desires Madge 
sang another song, a low, plaintive 
one, aud the manager krew hie con 
cert was a success. Bowing even 
lower than before, he led her oil the 
plotlorm, and drawing her aside, he 
thanked her warmly, and pressed a 
roll of bank-notes into her trembling 
hands.

The poor overwrought girl bowed 
her head and burst into a flood of 

fulfil my promise to Lady Abbess, ,eara Her mother could visit France 
and take her to visit dear old SI. now ’and that meant rest and peace 
Benedict’s. Oh that I had but the ber wotn ou, (rame ; “ And I—1 
means to do so 1 My God, give me bave earned it for her," ehe sobbed, 
courage to speak 1" She stepped in “ oh, what joy 1 ’ 
front of the two men and said Crossing oiie of the passages came 
timidly, “ I will siog tor you.” B maid servent ; the manager called

“ Von 1" said the man in astonish- ber and giving Madge into her 
ment, as he gazed down at the eager care cbarged her to hail a cab and 
but shy face of the girl. 1 Have you take the young lady home. He spoke 
ever sung in public before ?” in a (aibetly manner to Madge, aud

“ Never !" firmly. handing her his card, said, “ I have
“ Then how do you know that you not the pleBaut8 0( knowing 

can sing ?" name, miss, but should you ever be
“ Because I know that I possess a .Q tronbje or distress write lo me, 

good voice, and when I feel that an and j{ it |a in my power to aid 
only parent's life depends upon it, yQa j wtu," it was always a pleas 
I know it will not fail me." ure t0 bim iQ Biter years to feel that

“ Step in, miss," said the shopman fae bad dealt generously and kindly
kindly. He knew the girl well by wtfb tbia awe6, Scotch girl, 
sight ; had he not seen her morning 
after morning wending her way with 
amazing regularity to the little 
chapel in that quiet back street ?
Both men scrutinized her keenly.
She thought only of what the £30 
would mean to ber mother, and stood 
the scrutiny well. They plied her 
with many questions, but her 
answers were so quiet and self-reliant 
that the manager felt tempted to 
try her.

“ Do you know the song called 
"Hope on, my heart, hope on for 
ever ?’ ”

“ I do," she replied.
“ And you will call at my address "

—handing It to her—" early tomorrow 
morning, so that 1 may judge ol your 
capabilities ?"

“ I will," was the firm reply.
“ Well, should you succeed, I will 

be liberal with you, Miss—?"
“ Never mind my name,” she said 

hurriedly. “ Should' 1 succeed, it is 
all you will require of me !"

“ it is more than I dare hope for," 
he said, turning to the shopman as 
Midge hurried away. " And yet, 
it she has not music in her, I never 
saw it in any face before 1 '

No sooner had Madge completed 
her bargain than ehe trembled at the 
thought ol what she had undertaken 
to do. “ Sing upon a public plat
form. Oh, was there shame in the 
act ? Surely not," she argued, “ when 
a mother's life appeared to depend 
upon it. No, she would close her 
eyes to all around, and sing with all 
her strength to save her mother from 
absolute want."

Early on the following morning, as 
agreed upon, she called at the man
ager's lodgings. He must have 
thought something of her voice, for

even
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Next Monday will be a good 
time to start a course in

overwhelming
force. But she had borne her trials 
biavely. With eyes raised upwards, us, my child, and I shall endeavor to 
and strong, steadfast tasarî, she had obtain instant permission for your 
taken up each cross lovingly as it dear mother to be moved within tho 
oame in her way, and yet had found school apartments. There is a nice 
room to carry the crosses of others, room which she and you can share, 
Thus, thrice blessed, she had gone 
on her quiet way, and now stood 
etroog in nerve and courage, fearing 
nothing ; in her heart a strong 

nd calm, in her mind a strong 
confidence in God.

Her mother, overcome by fatigue, 
had fallen into a heavy slumbar ere 
the carriage drew np at the friendly 
door, and Madge, mindful of the phy
sician’s orders, feared the effect of a 
shook upon her nerves, should she 
awaken suddenly and discover where 
she was. So, quietly and noiselessly, 
aided by the kindly portress, they 
half carried, half supported the poor 
lady into the guests' apartments, 
and laid her gently and tenderly 
upon the small bed prepared for her.

“ Do not disturb her," pleaded 
Madge ; ‘ let her rest and sleep. I 
will run round to the school before 
the gates are closed for the night."

She flew around the well remem
bered walls, and In a few seconds 
stood breathless at the school gate.
A loud peal ol the bell summoned a 
little novice to her call, the lock was 
turned, and before the dismayed 
Sister had time to ask a single ques
tion the tall young lady sprang eager
ly past her and rushed up the garden 
walk. One of the French windows 
stood partly open and through it 
Madge sprang into the school room 
beyond.

A few girls who were scattered 
the desks looked up in terrified 

astonishment, and Mother Agatha 
had no time to speak before she was 
clasped in two strong young arms 
and almost lifted off her feet.
“ Mother, Mother ! do you not know 
mo ?" cried the old school girl.

a space
place ? I would give £30—40—£50 
to any one," he cried energetically, 
" who could help me ont of my diffi
culty, and sing one song tor me ns 
she would have doue il."

“ It is truly a terrib'e disappoint 
ment," answered the shopman, rub 
blng hie uncovered head. " I only 
wish I could suggest some one, but 
the time is so short."

The girl at the window raised her 
eyes to view the speakers. Toe con
cert manager had a kindly face, aud 
the offer of money tempted her 
sorely. “ If I had but £30,” she 
pondered, “ poor mother could enjoy 
the change the doctor so urgently 
insists upon.

FUNERAL DIRECTORSand I shall be belt* r able to attend
upon her myself." Lady Abb.es did | voted — he will be everything to 
not add that the portress had In- 1 Dorothy."
formed her “ she feared Ihe poor | " Yes, yes, how oould he help 
lady could r ot last many days." j loving her ? But the wedding. Of

* Madge made no response ; only ! cnur.e, that must be pul ^ off," said 
kissed Lady Abbess's band, and Dr. Chapman decidedly. “m" 
pressed her hot cheek closer upon it. ia far too ran down, too weak and 
She knew her mother was dreadfully i sickly. By the way, how old ie 
ill, but others more experienced than , Dorothy ?"
herself would Bha e her responsible “ She was twenty on the first of 
ties now ; she fplt that peace would j Febraarv," replied Mr. Trevor, 
fall upon her mother’s soul at last ! j " Well 1 well 1 how quickly the 
Oh, the relief that knowledge | years go by. But, bless my heart
brought to her young but troubled j tie 5 o’clock, and I had promised
miod j I to be with old Andy McCarthy at

" What a etra-ga creature your ; kail past four. Good evening, Mrs. 
old attendant is1! she has so much ' Trevor. No, thank you. I don’t
amused the portress. Evidently ehe \ take tea at all. Yes, 1 11 call again
mis.rosis and suspects her, and in the morning." And avoy hurried 
watches her every movement, as the kind old Doctor on his errand of 
though she feared she would steal mercy.
her mistress s bonnet or cloak. She A week later he and Dorothy ware 
informed the Sister that ehe had on their way to Garry voe, where the 
given your mother a strong sleeping pretty eottag-, the great expanse of 
draught, and that no one was to f see, the lofty sandcl ffs and the 
disturb her tonight." long-drawn bench delighted the in-

Madge laughed. “ Poor Mary, it is ( valid, 
just like her ; she has never been 
amongst nuns before, and was ’ bright, cheerful, gentle, and decided, 
taught to look upon them as scarcely | with wonderful tact ehe gained her 
human beings. When she finds how way {n everything, and soon there

marked improvement in the 
girl’s health—she was able to walk 

Nearly an hour passée in bright Bnd cycle without fatigue. For 
and cheerful conversation. Never hoars she would wander down the 
once did Lady Abbess allude that beach, watching the frolics of the 
night to Mr. FitzAllan ; and when graceful sand martens, whose n-ete 
ehe rose she led the girl towards the honeycombed the high sand cliffs— 
guest-rooms, and kissing her good- > at times when they swooped down 
night, bade her test well, with the j Buddenly from their loSty homos 
fond assurance that she would take i their wings almost touched her, and 
good oare of both her aad her witb many a " twit, twit " they 
mother. “ Sleep well beneath the Would wheel round and dart on 
old roof once mors, and so soon as high.
my duties will permit it I will see goon Dorothy loved the place, its 
you again in the morning." quUt and lta beauty grew into ber

soul. In the long winter evenings 
she sat by the turf fire and listened 
to Mrs. Connor’s eudless stories of 
the sea—of the ships that went down 
in the bay, of the brave men, who at 
deadly peril went to the rescue, of 
the treasure in the deep—stories of 
calm and storm, ol sunshine and 
cloud.
waters seemed to murmur their 
approval, and the music ot the waves 
ever whispered “ True, true, ever 
true.”

Ohristmastide, with Its wealth ot 
memories, oame on and found 
Dorothy busily engaged knitting 
long eared caps and mufliers for 
some of the neighboring tlsherfolk, 
whose kindly greetings and fervent 
“ God bless you, Miss," had won her 
heart. At home they would decorate 
the church, for years ehe had done 
the chancel herself—it she oonld only 
send the beautiful sprays of ivy that 
grew up the gully—how graceful 
bunches of the long sedges from the 
moor would look behind the Com
munion table. All this she said one 
night to her kind nurse,

"But sure, Miss," was her reply, 
“ you have pillars here that you can 
deiorate. The little church beyond 
will be all the nicer for your doing

iehed her song.
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How different it used to be in the 
church at home—the girls there 
talked and smiled as they fastened 
their festoons round pillar and 
pnlpit No Unseen Presence was 
there. What was it all, so sweet, so 
real, yet so mysterious. Many an 
hour that Christmas did Dorothy 
ponder on it. Every day she visited 
the Crib ; it was a test to her eonl to 
sit and look at It. Toe sweet Infant 
in the manger held ont His little 
hands to her, and a great love of 
Jeans grew within her. Never hud 
she spent such a Christmas. What 
were parties, dances, and the endless 
fetes when compared to those hours ? 
They were as far apart, as different, 
as earth is from heaven.

With that I could
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yout Mrs. Connors was an ideal nurse,

Very quickly the days sped till the 
glorious feast ot Che Epiphany 
brought the holy Eastern kings to 
the poor manger. The Ptar of Beth
lehem gleamed over tho crib, Jesus 
would call the strangers, the out
siders, to Ilia knowledge, His love. 
In the afternoon Dorothy took her 
wonted walk down the beach, and 
round the headland to the chntoh on 
the rooks. She remained there 
longer than usual, lost in a sort of 
half-dream, half reverie, from which 
the sound of singing aroused ber. 
Benediction had begun for the first 
time she was present at a Catholic 
service. She saw the bright rayed 
monstrance raised aloft, she heard 
the beautiful “ Tantum Ergo.” So 
distinctly were the words enunciated 
that their meaning was borne in to 
her. She was in God's visible pre v 

Instinctively she repeated the

good and kind you all are, she will 
relax and trust you." LOUIS SANDY

„ ' •One month more, and a warm 
April sun shone on the bright decks 
ot a vessel as it sped merrily on 

conveying the two 
Margarets to their girlhoods' home. 
Reclining In a restful attitude, the 
—-y of the elder lady were levelled 
almost vacantly upon the white and 
fasl-rccediog cliffs of Dover, whilst 
those of the yonoger, as she stood 
erect enjoying the breeze, 
straining eagerly for the first glimpse 
of France.

“ o Mary 1" she inquired anxiously, 
“ do you think all this travelling is 
too much tor mother ? Her mind is 
going. Do listen—she is talking ot 
things that happened years ago as 
though they were taking place now. 
She imagines she ia a school girl 
again 1"

" What is it, miss ?" asked Mary, 
She had been watching

linear

mmzits course,

eyes
SFM! :ibdarling" Madge 1 Madge ! my 

child 1 the voice is yours ; but oh, is 
it you really ?—the face, the form, si 
thin, so tall, su altered 1" and tears 
ot joy and welcome started to tbe 
good nun's eyes. “ My poor, poor 
child, what joy to have you back 
again 1 Does Lady Abbess know of 
your arrival ? Then let us go at 
once in sc arch of her."

With orme entwined they traversed 
the well ■ remembsred cloisters,
Mother Agatha talking rapidly all
tbe while. " What have yon done “ I had no idea Dorothy was so ill," 
with those round plump checks and eajd Trevor ; “ but surely, Doctor, 
their rosy dimples, Madge ? And 
your hair—tho deep red tinge has 
completely gone. I should scarcely 
h<*ve recognized you. Let me see, 

yes 1 I should have 
known those clear, truthful eyes 

dear child 1 we

were
TO BE CONTINUED
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" I am sorry to have to say it, Mr. 
Trevor, very sorry indeed, but your 
daughter's case is really serious." 

And Dr. Chapman paused ominous-

enoe,
text she had read that day—“Falling 
down they adored Him, and opening 
their treasures they offered Him 
gifts."

And she, too, fell down and adored. 
The Star of Bethlehem had brought 
light to her, the gift of faith was 
hers. The hand of God had touched 
her, and her whole being responded 
to His call. She was wrapt above 
earth, her soul intoned its first 
“ Credo she tasted, as did St. Pan!, 
tho bliss ot heaven—the strength of 
God was imparted to her weakness, 
for the hour of trial was nigh.

Mrs. Connors was the first to hear 
the good tidings : her joy and g rati 
tude cannot be told. But what of 
Mr. Trevor ? For some days Doro
thy's letters revealed nothing, as 
Father Tom thought it was better 
she should learn more about Catho
lic doctrines before doing so. Thus 
H happened that when Dr. Chapman 
visited Ballyoottin a week after that 
memorable sixth of January he was

Down on the beach the

iy-
starting.
steadily for some time with a look 
of undisguised eoorn the gesticula
tions of two excited Frenchmen, 
evidently endeavoring to explain to 
each other's satisfaction some knotty 
problem. “ What ia it, miss ?" she 
reiterated, turuiug her back with an 
air of crushing scorn and indigna
tion upon them.

" Never mind the men, Mary ; but 
tell me what you think about mother. 
Can she bear the journey ? Look at 
her poor face ; how ill and pale it 
is, and yet we rested in London last 
night.”

'• Never mind if now and again 
her mind wanders, miss : perhaps 
it is a meroy, and blots from her 

much ot what she has 
But tor you, and your

you bold out some hope."
“ Hope ; yes, of course, there is 

hope, that is if you send her away. 
She must leave this low-lying, ener 
voting town ; she needs bracing air, 
complete change, absolute rest and 
quiet, otherwise she, like her mother, 
will bo the victim of consumption."

“ Have you spoken to my wife 
about this ?" asked Mr. Trevor.

“ Not in detail. I told Mrs Trevor 
1 would wait for her In the library. 
Ah, here ehe comes."

" I am so sorry to have kept you 
walling," she said, as ebe seated her 
self in the chair Dr. Chapman had 
placed for her near the fire, 
now about Dorothy. What are we to

•Phone No. I Sichild. Oh

anywhere. O my 
have beard ol your noble life of self 
sacrifice. The name of oor little 
Madge has hr en frequently upon our 
lips and in our hearts, aud constant 
|y breathed in our prayers. You are 
a child of whom we as well as yout 
parents may justly be proud."

They had reached the first class- 
now, tbe very room In whichroom

Lady Abbess had bidden the girls 
their last farewell—the same room ; 
not a chair out of its place, not a do with her?" 

single article in it

" But

memory 
suffered.
unwearied patience with your poor 
father, and his repentance and death,

" You must send her away, direct-picture nor
altered, nothing changed save the iy," was the reply.

I

In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the Impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.
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